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Abstract

One of the career areas included in the field of Biomed-

ical Engineering is the application of engineering sys-

tem analysis: physiological modelling, simulation and

control. This paper describes a Virtual Laboratory for

the analysis and the study of Human circulatory sys-

tem. The Virtual Laboratory is based on the compilation

of several mathematical models described in the litera-

ture. Presented application has been build using MAT-

LAB/Simulink and EJS, so it combines good computation

capabilities and it is completely interactive. The Virtual

Laboratory is designed in order to understand the oper-

ation of the circulatory system under normal conditions,

and to predict circulatory variables at different levels of

stimuli and conditions.

1 Introduction

BioMedical Engineering (BME) is a discipline that ad-

vances knowledge in engineering whose principles and

techniques are applied to the medical field and clinical

practice. It includes the acquisition of new knowledge

and understanding of biological systems through the ap-

plication of experimental and analytical techniques based

on the engineering sciences; and the development of new

devices, algorithms, processes and systems that advance
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biology and medicine and improve medical practice and

health care diagnosis and treatment.

Because of the interdisciplinary nature of this activity,

there is considerable interplay and overlapping of inter-

est and effort between engineering and biologic points of

view. A tool that has been proved to be efficient in order

to shortcut and simplify the access to new concepts and

technologies is interactivity [3, 8]. Interactivity allows to

understand qualitatively the influence of parameters in the

system behavior without the need of an in-depth knowl-

edge of a certain subject. This is usually the case in BME,

where engineers do not need a deep knowledge of certain

medical topics (and vice versa). In this work an applica-

tion developed in order to apply this concept is presented.

BME is different to other engineering areas in the sense

of obtaining results from experimental procedures and re-

producing real physiological situations. It is very difficult

and expensive to interact with the human being body (col-

laboration of volunteers or patients to be analyzed, instru-

mentation with specials safety conditions, ethic and legal

requirements for the protocols, etc) and even dangerous in

certain situations. The use of Virtual Labs is proposed in

order to overcome this drawback and allow students and

researchers to interact with the human body. These labs

can be built in a complete interactive way, so the students

can easily understand the qualitative behavior behind the

complex models used to represent the human body.

The field of BME now includes many career areas, and

one of them is the application of engineering system anal-

ysis (physiologic modeling, simulation, and control) to bi-

ologic problems [1]. The case selected in this work is the

computer modeling of a physiologic system in order to un-
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derstand its operation under normal situations and to pre-

dict physiological variables at different levels of stimuli

and conditions.

The cardiovascular system is composed mainly of the

blood, heart, and blood vessels. Blood circulates through-

out the body to provide individual cells with oxygen and

nutrients and helps dispose of metabolic wastes. Ar-

terial pressure control is carried out by a sophisticated

non-linear multi-input, multifeedback system termed the

baroreflex [13]. The Autonomic Nervous System (ANS)

interacts with the cardiovascular system. This interaction

and stimuli from the former is critical to understand the

function of the latter and can provide significant prognos-

tic information. The ANS is predominantly an efferent

system transmitting impulses from the Central Nervous

System (CNS) to peripheral organs. Its effects include

control of heart rate and force of heart contraction, con-

striction and dilatation of blood vessels, contraction and

relaxation of smooth muscle in various organs, and glan-

dular secretions. Autonomic nerves constitute all of the

efferent fibers that leave the CNS, except for those that

innervate skeletal muscle. There are some afferent au-

tonomic fibers (ie, from the periphery to the CNS) that

innervate the baroreceptors and chemoreceptors in the

carotid sinus and aortic arch, which are important in the

control of heart rate, blood pressure, and respiratory ac-

tivity [6].

The Virtual Laboratory presented in this paper is a use-

ful tool for understanding the cardiovascular system op-

eration, for identifying the stimuli from the autonomic

nerve system and for predicting different situations in a

visually attractive and interactive way for the student and

researcher on BME.

2 The Cardiovascular System

2.1 Model Description

2.1.1 From autonomic control

Empirical and functional models have been proposed in

the literature to describe various aspects of the cardio-

vascular system. Some of them also include the respi-

ratory system interaction through an autonomic neural

controller [7]. The cardiovascular system is structured

in different intermediate processes (see Fig. 1). Com-

ponents in the system include a nonlinear carotid sinus

compartment stimulated by the arterial blood pressure, a

sino-atrial node component that regulates the heart rate

with both parasympathetic and sympathetic controls, a

peripheral resistance component controlled by the alpha-

sympathetic activity, a hemodynamic submodel based on

a simple two-element Windkessel model, and a compo-

nent that controls changes in stroke volume via changes

in the venous return and cardiac contractility [13].

Important components in the closed-loop cardiovascu-

lar system are the cardiovascular reflex models that in-

cludes:

Figure 1. Block diagram of the cardiovascu-

lar system described by [13] and [2].

• baroreflex associated with the pressure receptors that

produce both parasympathetic and sympathetic neu-

ral activity changes, all represented by the carotid si-

nus firing frequency, fcs [13], when arterial blood

pressure is modified.

• Chemical reflex that is stimulated by both Oxy-

gen and Carbon Dioxide contents modifying the

chemoreceptors firing.

• Lung Stretch Receptors that modify their activity,

fls, as a function of respiratory tidal volume.

The central autonomic control determines the total α-

sympathetic, ftas, β-sympathetic, ftbs, and parasympa-

thetic, ftp, influences on heart rate and peripheral re-

sistance from the baroreflexes, chemoreflexes and lung

stretch receptors reflexes. Autonomic control afferent sig-

nals, ftas, ftbs and ftp allow simulation of different stim-

uli related with the sympathetic and parasympathetic sys-

tems [14].

2.1.2 Sino Auricular Node.

Ursino [13] describes the S.A. Node as a subsystem that

translates changes in β-sympathetic and parasympathetic

efferent activity into changes in Heart Period, HP (recip-

rocal of instantaneous heart rate). The heart period level

is obtained by assuming a linear interaction between the

sympathetic and parasympathetic responses.

HP = ∆HPbs + ∆HPp + HPbasal

being ∆HPbs and ∆HPp the changes in HP which

are modulated by β-sympathetic and parasympathetic re-

sponses respectively, and HPbasal denotes heart period in

the absence of cardiac innervations, that is 0.58s in one

70-kg body weight subject. β-Sympathetic response is
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modelled assuming a first-order dynamics:

d

dt
∆HPbs =

1

τbs

[−∆HPbs(t) + σbs(t)]

Being τbs the β-sympathetic time-constant, and σbs

one function related to β-sympathetic firing frequency,

ftbs, that can be considered zero when the firing frequency

is too low. Delay associated with the β-sympathetic effect

on the heart period, is longer than that of the parasympa-

thetic response. The parasympathetic or vagal response is

also modeled assuming first-order dynamics:

d

dt
∆HPp =

1

τpara

[−∆HPp(t) + σp(t)]

Similarly, in this case τpara is the Parasympathetic time

constant and σp is proportional to parasympathetic firing

frequency, ftp.

2.1.3 Total Peripheral Resistance (TPR).

The α-sympathetic nerves control the peripheral vascu-

lar activities. During hypotension or hypertension, vaso-

constriction or vasodilatation occurs to prevent further de-

creasing or increasing in the blood pressure. This subsys-

tem is modeled using a first-order dynamic system as in

the case of the β-sympathetic component:

αTPR = αPR + αTPR,0

d

dt
αPR =

1

τtas

[−αPR(t) + σPR(t)]

Being αTPR the change factor of the total peripheral re-

sistance. αTPR,0 the base TPR change value, τtas the

α-sympathetic time constant and σPR one function asso-

ciated with α-sympathetic firing frequency, ftas, that can

be considered negligible when the firing frequency is too

low.

2.1.4 Stroke Volume and Circulation.

The stroke volume and the heart period determine the car-

diac output, CO (see Fig 1). The circulation helps to carry

the nutrients and remove the waste from the body tissues

by transportation of blood. Peripheral resistance adjusts

the blood flow. Inputs for this subsystem are the heart

period, HP , the scaling factor for the total peripheral re-

sistance, αTPR and the pleural pressure, Ppl. An interme-

diate variable is the arterial blood pressure, abp and the

resulting output variable in the cardiac output, CO. Ar-

terial blood pressure is modulated by the vasculature and

cardiac output. Resistance and compliance in the circula-

tion are controlled by the α-sympathetic nerves. In the

model proposed by Cavalcanti and Belardinelli [2], the

circulation subsystem used a two-elements Windkessel

model where the inputs were the cardiac output and scal-

ing factor for the total peripheral resistance, αTPR such

that the model determines the arterial blood pressure, abp,

by means of the following expression:

d

dt
abp(t) =

1

Cart (αTPRRTPR)
[αTPRRTPRCO(t) − abp(t)]

where Cart represents the Arterial Compliance and RTPR

the Total Peripheral Resistance.

The stroke volume, SV , is determined by the venous

return, Vn , the heart period and the heart contractility, Cn

[11]. Later has minor effect on the stoke volume:

SV = HP · Vn + Cn

Venous return and contractility are first order functions

with abp as input variable and with their respective de-

lays.

2.2 Cardiovascular Stimuli

Almost every process that affects the autonomic con-

trol system also affects the cardiovascular system through

the vagal and sympathetic activity. Five stimuli are con-

sidered in Cardiolab.

The Autonomic Nervous System plays an important

role in the regulation of cardiac adaptation during dy-

namic exercise and during the exposition to certain sub-

stances in humans and conscious animals. For instance,

Heart rate (HR) and stroke volume (SV ) increase during

rhythmic or dynamic exercise, which produces an increase

in cardiac output. Recent works stated that cardiac sym-

pathetic nerve discharge, ftbs, increases during exercise

in proportion to the running speed, for instance and that

cardiac sympathetic outflow is stimulated during dynamic

exercise although the intensity of exercise is moderate and

even low, in concert with cardiac parasympathetic with-

drawal [12].

The cholinergic intoxication is considered a stimulus of

the cardiovascular system due to the increase of parasym-

pathetic system activity and produces also an increase of

the cardiac period (bradycardia) and hypotension. It is

known that this kind of intoxication can be produced by

the contact of respiratory way, digestive or physically with

anticholinesterases present in pesticides used in the pre-

vention of plagues that affect the crops or in insecticides.

These anticholinesterases inhibit the regulatory function

of the acetyl-cholinesterase enzyme, which is responsible

of metabolizing the acetylcholine (ACh), what derives in

an excess of the mentioned neurotransmitter which im-

plies an over excitation of the parasympathetic receptors,

and an increase of the frequency of spikes generated by

the above mentioned receptors, ftp.

Caffeine found in coffee, tea, chocolate, and many soft

drinks keeps us awake by counteacting the effects of in-

hibitory neurotransmitters. Xanthines such as caffeine and

theophylline block adenosine receptors [10]. This effect

implies an increase in α and β-sympathetic activity that

produces vasoconstriction, higher heart rate and increased

heart contraction force. This activity is thought to be re-

sponsible for the stimulant effects of these agents [5].
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The hemorrhage that is defined as an acute blood vol-

ume loss (10% of total or more), modifies directly cardio-

vascular variables like: systemic arterial pressure, cardiac

output and total systemic resistance. In addition, it also

affects the heart rate because the system has a barorecep-

tors feedback also affects the heart rate [13]. A change in

total blood volume (positive or negative) as a consequence

of transfusion or hemorrhage can be reproduced in Cardi-

olab.

Panic disorder is a situation with acute autonomic

symptoms such as palpitations, difficulty to breathe, heart

pounding, tremulousness and fear of dying of a heart at-

tack. Thus, the investigation of abnormal cardiovascular

function in panic disorder is of specially interest [15]. In

healthy people the Scare could produce a panic crisis or

only a light fear, but in all cases the autonomic system

switched to an alert situation characterized by higher α
and β sympathetic activity. In addition in patients with

panic disorder there is a decrease in cardiac vagal func-

tion proportional to the increase in sympathetic function

[15].

3 The Virtual Laboratory

3.1 Tool Development

Presented software application is based on Easy Java

Simulations (EJS) [4], an open source java-based tool that

allows creating interactive dynamic simulations.

An EJS application is composed by the three main el-

ements, the model, the view and the interactivity. The

model is developed by the designer (transparent for the

user) and it can be developed by introducing in EJS a set

of differential equations or by using a previous developed

simulation model based on another computation tool such

as MATLAB/Simulink. As the circulatory model is quite

complex (it uses event driven elements with high non-

linearities and the order is high), the simulation model

has been implemented in MATLAB/Simulink in order to

profit from computation capabilities of this tool. The

MATLAB/Simulink can be easily linked to the other el-

ements in order to make interactive the complete systems

[9].

The other elements, the view and the interactivity, have

been completely designed and implemented in EJS. These

elements are the interface to the user, and offer a friendly

and interactive way to interact with the laboratory.

3.2 Interactive Elements

Interface of the Virtual Laboratory is shown in Fig. 2.

The interactive module is on the left side where interest-

ing parameters can be changed by means of sliders and

tabs in order to simulate different ventilatory conditions.

A multisignal scope can be seen in the right side of the

interface when this option is selected by the user. The in-

teractive module is composed by two important types of

simulations:

• Cardiovascular stimuli such as exercise, hemorrhage,

scare, caffeine and cholinergic intoxication.

• Sympathetic and Parasympathetic gains: α-

sympathetic gain, β-sympathetic gain and parasym-

pathetic gain.

In the first one, user can select the kind of stimulus

clicking one of the five tabs available. A representative

picture is shown in each tab: a kid with his leg bleeding

for hemorrhage, a cup of coffee for caffeine, a man fumi-

gating without proper protection for cholinergic intoxica-

tion, a victim of a terrible scare during a panic attack and

a runner when exercise is simulated as it can be seen in

Fig. 2.

User can change the level of stimulus modifying the

value of the cardiovascular parameter by means of a slider:

• Hemorrhage: User can simulate a blood lost from

zero to 20% of total blood volume.

• Caffeine: The variable is the volume of drunk coffee,

from 0 until 1 liter.

• Cholinergic intoxication: Amount of pesticides in

contact with the human body from 0 until 20 mg.

• Scare: Subjective scare level, from 0 until 100, being

100 the level that produce a panic attack.

• Exercise: The variable is the exercise work load,

from 0 to 100 watts.

Regarding Sympathetic and Parasympathetic panel, the

user can stimulate the cardiovascular system with phar-

macological products that produce blockade or hyper-

activation of sympathetic or parasympathetic nervous sys-

tems. In this panel, user can configure its own stimu-

lation profile. Additionally when User sets the stimulus

level in the five tabs mentioned above the sympathetic and

parasympathetic sliders change their value in agreement

and proportionally with the stimulus.

A big animated picture of the heart is shown in the

middle of the Virtual Laboratory and its heart period and

force of contraction change according to the simulation re-

sults. Finally, standard options in Virtual Laboratories are

provided such as to ”play”, to ”pause”, to ”reset”, and to

save the simulation results (”save-sim”). The last option

is available when the simulation is paused and it allows

to save the average value of all the variables shown in the

Signal Monitor in one MATLAB file (see Fig. 2). It per-

mits further analysis of simulations or comparison with

experimental data. Furthermore, external windows appear

when the user clicks the options ”Show Model” (the MAT-

LAB/Simulink model is shown) and/or ”Signal Monitor”.

3.3 Plots and Examples

One of the two kinds of plots is shown when the cor-

responding tab of signal scope is selected by the user: In-

stantaneous and Average. In the former, following vari-

ables are shown during the cardiac cycles corresponding
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Figure 2. CardioLab Interface. Interface of the CardioLab. Interactive Module and Signals Monitor
are shown on the left and right side, respectively.

to the last 30 seconds: arterial blood pressure, heart rate

change, cardiac output and stroke volume (see Fig. 2).

In the Average option, their values from the beginning

of simulation are shown (see 3). One illustrative exam-

ple is used in order to show the capabilities of the tool.

It is important to point out that the main characteristic,

interactivity, cannot be easily presented in a written text.

Nevertheless, several of the useful tools from the Virtual

Laboratory are presented below.

Firstly, a change from normal conditions (Toxicity

Level = 0mg) to a specific amount of pesticides in con-

tact with the human body (Toxicity Level = 5mg) is pro-

duced at 60seconds in order to simulate a cholinergic in-

toxication. As can be seen in Fig. 2, parasympathetic

gain increases 50% due to over excitation of parasympa-

thetic receptors. Instantaneous signals are shown in Fig.

2 where changes in all variables can be observed at that

moment. Heart rate goes down because parasympathetic

activity increases. On the contrary, the stroke volume

goes up because of the unalterable sympathetic activity,

and the constant heart force contraction, and longer heart

period (HP = 1/HR). This longer heart period and

the increased stroke volume produce an underdumped re-

sponse in arterial blood pressure and cardiac output that

are rapidly compensated by the barorreceptors response

(see Fig. 2 and 3). After cholinergic intoxication be-

gins, blood pressure and cardiac output remain in a lightly

lower value as it can be seen in figure 3.

The treatment of cholinergic intoxication includes the

administration of Atropine because the drug produces a

blockade of the parasympathetic system and protects the

muscarinic receptors. Based on this fact, a second stim-

ulus is applied at 180s: the concentration of pesticides is

adjusted to zero and the gain of the parasympathetic sys-

tem is eliminated in order to produce a blockade (gain =
0). The parasympathetic blockade and the elimination of

pesticides concentration in the stimuli panel change the

heart rate from low to high values and the stroke volume

decreases because heart force contraction remains unal-

terable and α and β-sympathetic gains do not change with

the drug.

It is important to note that cardiac output is the prod-

uct of the stroke volume and heart rate. Reduced heart

period and stroke volume produce an underdumped re-

sponse in arterial blood pressure and cardiac output that

are rapidly compensated by the barorreceptors response

as in it is shown in Fig. 3. After Atropine administration,

blood pressure and cardiac output remain in higher values

as it can be seen in Fig. 3.

4 Conclusions

In this paper a virtual laboratory designed to analyze

the human circulatory control system has been introduced.

This laboratory is completely graphic and interactive, so

it can be used to illustrate the behavior of human circu-

latory control system under certain circumstances and the

influence of relevant parameters in the system. This vir-

tual lab allows the students and researchers obtain sensa-

tions and experience that would be very difficult otherwise

because of the difficulties in performing experimental hu-

man studies. The use of virtual laboratories and interac-
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Figure 3. Multisignal scope for average val-
ues.

tivity in BME has proved to be an efficient way to shortcut

the learning process an improve the students capabilities.

The tool has been built combining MATLAB/Simulink

and EJS. While MATLAB/Simulink allows to implement

complex models in straightforward manner, EJS allows to

design attractive views and introduce interactivity easily.

This combination is quite suitable for virtual lab. devel-

opment.
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